MJM T.E.A.M.
VOICE NEWSLETTER

June
"For you have been called to live in freedom, my brothers and sisters.

But don’t use your freedom to satisfy your sinful nature. Instead, use your
freedom to serve one another in love.”
Galatians 5:13 (NLT)

Letter from the Editor
WOW! Its almost a year now that I have been doing the news letter. I can’t tell
you how much of a blessing it has been. I have met so many of our members! I
have built some really great relationships with people across the country that I
treasure very much! God is Good! I hope that as I continue to do the news letter that I will get to meet more of you. I still want to encourage you to send me
devotionals and even stories of what you all have been doing through MJM. It is
so cool to see pictures of all your events, rides and even get togethers that you
have been doing. With the summer riding season coming I am sure that there will
be plenty for you to share with us all.
Now, there is one thing I would like to ask all of you. Paul is the Chairmen of
the Board. He is doing a great job! He also has a lot on his plate being the
Chair! So I will please ask you, if you have ANY problems with the news letter, I
am the editor, please call me. Talk to me. I will NOT be offended, I promise. I
would love to hear from you. This will help me to do my job better! That in turn
will make a better news letter. So Please stop calling Paul with all your complaints. CALL ME!!! 215-885-4474 EMAIL ME!!!! Fuzzydoodle@verizon.net,
heck you can even reach me on face book under Terri “Trip” Jones I would love
to friend you if I haven’t already! I hope not to hear from Paul again regarding
the news letter.
Ride safe!!!
Because of Jesus We Have Hope,
Terri “Trip” Jones
Editor
MJM Team Voice

To God be the Glory!
I thank God for a safe trip out to Oklahoma City, OK for our Spring Kick Off and safe trip back home. It was a blessing
to be gathered together with my brothers and sisters out there and on top of all that I was asked by the Samaritan Riders to be one of the speakers.
I knew going into the ministry, as a pastor, chaplain and a motorcycle missionary that God was going to give me messages that I really didn’t want to give but God has called us to exhort, comfort, and charge or rebuke. So the message
that God laid on my heart for the Spring Kick Off is one of the messages that makes people get real quiet and the message is “You Can Forgive”. In your devotion take a look at Mark 11:25, 1 John 1:9, Eph. 4:32, Romans 5:5 and the Law of
love found in Luke 6:27-37. In verse 37 it says ‘Judge not, and ye shall not be judged; condemn not, and ye shall not be
condemned; forgive, and ye shall be forgiven.’ Oh, and please look at Matt. 6:9-15. I felt down deep that I had to preach
a message along these lines being that the ones that needed to hear have been saved for 20 years plus, but sometimes
even us mature Christians in the Lord need to be reminded of a few things from time to time.
I’m glad I was asked to put this message in the Voice because some of the ones that this message was for wasn’t able
to make it to OK and I only know this by the Spirit because I cut people off all the time when they come to me and say
did you hear what so and so said or did and immediately I say ‘no’ and I don’t want to know.
So I hope that my words have encouraged someone to forgive our brothers and sisters that we disagree with. I know
that it is hard, I have been through two church splits but I have forgiven everyone that has done me wrong and stabbed
me in the back. I don’t like to see any hurt so let’s forgive one another and let’s build this ministry together.
Your Servant,
Eric Gilbert
Chaplain of the JOY Riders Team
25th SKO in Midwest City, OK April 25-27, 2014
Thank you Barbara Carter!!! We all helped ourselves to the fruits of your labor!!!
First, I must first commend the Samaritan Riders for the sacrificial time and effort they had put into MJM's 25th Anniversary SKO!!! There was always food and drinks available on the tables!!!!!!
1) Jimmy Ticer gave an excellent sermon on "Where is your faith?" He stated we are one of 3 things:
a. You are heading into a storm.
b. You are in a storm.
c. You are just coming out of a storm.
Faith, he said, tells us what our body can not feel. We have a tendency to put our faith is the physical world (i.e. sports,
government, pastors, own ability, the future, OR Jesus Christ!). Jimmy stated that wherever Christians gather is a church,
whether it is in a field, basement, or a motel room, because we are the church. The TRUE church is us not a building. We
must go out and work our faith. There were 12 disciples in the boat. Peter was the only one that had the FAITH to step
out of the boat and walk on the water. Jimmy told us that only a small percentage of people do the work! It is one thing
to have faith and another to exercise it!
2) Eric Gilbert gave a sermon on forgiveness. He reminded everyone that we are forgiven according to how we forgive.
There was plenty of great music by the following gifted artists:
* Erica and Eric Gilbert
* Jimmy Ticer
* Brent Hogshooter
* Tom & Brenda Briggs
Everyone met at the Golden Corral for a wonderful meal and fellowship!
20 and 25 year awards were given and a lovely 25th anniversary cake was shared and enjoyed by everyone!
Once again, THANK YOU SAMARITAN RIDERS!!!!!!!!
Esther Medina

2014 MJM SPRING KICK-OFF
THOUGHTS FROM THE SAMARITAN RIDERS
I think about the Kick-off and the privilege it was to host the 25th Anniversary Kick-off. We had such a great
time. God blessed all the speakers. The messages from God’s word were so great. Time of fellowship was so
sweet. I enjoyed everyone. It was hard work but a lot of fun. I would like to thank everyone of the team for
their work. Most of all, thanks be to God; He just allowed us to do the work. Love in Christ. Sonny Ticer
After the fear left, when I decided to let go and let God take over, the kick-off was grand. Everyone showed
God’s love. Bro. Eric had just the best message, one we all needed. Even though he was nervous about it and
didn’t want to preach this message, God gave him grace and mercy. The burden lifted and we were all
blessed. Everyone went on and on about the kick-off, but they blessed us tremendously. I was sorry a lot of
MJM’ers didn’t get to come, but I know God had us covered. All I can say to the missing people “Hope to see
you next time.” May God Bless all that were here and thank you for the wonderful time. Carolyn Ticer
This was my first Spring Kick-off. I enjoyed the fellowship of my brothers and sisters in Christ. I count it a
privilege to speak for my Savior at any given moment and to hear a God given message delivered at the
appointed time. Bro. Eric is a gifted speaker and singer. The stories of the past set a great foundation for
the stories yet to come. I’m looking forward to future events and more fellowship. Jimmy Ticer
I had never attended a MJM SKO, so in the beginning I wondered “how in the world can our small TEAM prepare for such an event and be successful?” God was with us all the way. We had lots of tips and advice from
seasoned MJMers, experiences of a few of our group attendance at previous SKOs, and lots and lots of
prayers. God is good. I was disappointed that more MJM members and officers were not able to attend the
MJM 25th Anniversary Spring Kick-Off. I was blessed with the fellowship with all of the attendees. God Bless
all of you. Barbara Carter
The speakers, fellowship, messages, and music were all great. God put on my heart what I needed to hear. I
feel I was blessed more than anyone and now back in church. God was with everyone. Thanks for being
there. Sharlene Henderson (Perry agrees.)
The Samaritan Riders, Midwest City, Oklahoma
James “Sonny” & Carolyn Ticer, Jimmie & Tina Ticer, Perry & Sharlene Henderson, Jim & Barbara Carter
MJM would like to welcome Glen and Corina Buys
and their family Glenroy, Glenina, and Inka.
They are our first TEAM from South Africa. Glen
and Corina are missionaries, they have been in
the US for several months at WEC for schooling.
They head back to South Africa on June 3rd, then
they will be heading to the mission field in the
Amazon. Where they will be serving our Lord.
Please keep them in your prayers as they head into one of the most dangerous places to be missionaries. Their TEAM name is Team Amazon. We
hope that God will use them and their passion for
motorcycles in their missions!!!!

Convoy Kickoff Ride in memory of Amy Miller
The fifth annual Convoy Kickoff Ride in memory of Amy Miller was hold on May 3, at Battlefield Harley Davidson with all proceeds going to Make-A-Wish Foundation. Once again the Rolling Saints T.E.A.M. of Motorcyclists
for Jesus Ministries was on hand to help Sherri Keller with whatever she needed. We had about 240 motorcyclists
following an police escorted ride lead by the Mason Dixon ABATE God Bless America Color Guard in honor of Amy’s
grandfather, brother and other family and friends that have or are serving in the military. Amy's father was an original driver in the Truck Convoy for Wishes; he passed away in 2005, nine days before that year's convoy. Each year,
Amy would ride in the convoy as a Wish child and in memory of her dad, and even when she turned 18, continued to
participate. Her wish was funded by the convoy, but it took months to convince her to that she truly was deserving of
a wish; her comment was other children were more deserving.

On Aug. 29, 2013, Amy lost her battle with cystic fibrosis. Her mother, Peggy, went into action to make sure
Amy's true wish was fulfilled; she wanted to raise funds to grant a wish in Amy's memory. Her goal was to grant two
wishes by the next convoy in May 2014. Little did she know in just three short weeks enough funds would be raised
to grant the first wish and only $250 is needed for the second wish. Peg has now decided to set a goal of granting
three wishes by May. Thanks to our brothers and sisters in the motorcycle community they were able to raise little
over $6000.oo to go towards granting wishes. The Make-A-Wish Convoy Kick-off Ride was a very blessed day. It
was also a great experience seeing the reaction of people as we passed them to those who will be able to receive their
wish due to the funds that have been raised.
God Bless – Mike Fields Rolling Saints T.E.A.M.

MJM 25th ANNIVERSARY
2014 Kick-Off, Midwest City, Oklahoma
Saturday Morning Message, April 26
Opening Prayer:
It would have been such a joy and a privilege to have ridden to the 25th Anniversary of our ministry.
Unfortunately, due to my having pneumonia, Bob and I are unable to be there with all of you.
Wonderful recollections of the past quarter -century abound. We have ridden the interstates and
highways, the back roads and by-ways, individually and in TEAMS, telling everyone about Messiah!
Each one of us could share experiences, wonderful and sometimes harrowing, we could tell about the
hurting people we have met along the way who needed to meet Jesus and recall the kindnesses of
strangers. But we are not here to rest on our laurels. We have come to worship and praise Jesus for
His faithfulness and to be equipped for continued service.
There is nothing wrong with reminiscing and acknowledging the rich history of MJM. As we do, we
get a clearer understanding of the work our sovereign God has done and is doing through the members of the ministry. I think we could all agree, it has been a fantastic ride!
I am sure that the Samaritan Riders put much prayer into the selection of the theme verse for this
year’s Kick-off. I can’t think of a better verse to reflect upon at this anniversary of our all-volunteer
ministry. As MJMers, we have worked to introduce others to Jesus for the past twenty-five years, volunteering our time, our resources and our very selves without receiving any pay, and our gracious
Lord has blessed each and every one of us.
Our theme verse, John 6:27, “Do not work for food that perishes, but for the food that endures for
everlasting life, which the Son of Man will give you. For it is on Him that God the Father has set His
seal.”
Or, as the NIV puts it, “Do not work for food that spoils, but for food that endures to eternal life,
which the Son of Man will give you. On Him God the father has placed His seal of approval.”
Jesus is talking here. He had fed the five thousand the day before and now the crowd got into boats,
heading toward Capernaum, looking for Him. Jesus told them, “You are looking for me because of
the food that was provided. Basically, you are looking for material things.” They couldn’t see beyond
the food to the very Presence of God that the miracle had revealed.
The people, at least the men at that time, would have been familiar with the passage in Isaiah 55
that Jesus is referring to. In verse two, the prophet had said. “Why spend money on what is not
bread, and your labor on what does not satisfy? Listen to me, and eat what is good, and your soul
will delight in the richest of fare.” It was an invitation to a magnificent banquet to which the Israelites had been invited to freely partake; the covenant is everlasting! Those who had lived on rations
were invited to a rich, royal divine banquet.
We have been called to invite the lost, bikers and everyone we meet, to partake of the salvation that
only comes through belief in Jesus.
In Chapter 55, Isaiah had continued by saying, “Seek ye the Lord while He may be found, call ye upon
Him while He is near. Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts, and let
him return to the Lord, and He will have mercy on him; and to our God; for He will abundantly pardon.”
The idea of repentance, in Hebrew “teshuvah.” Is based on “shuv” return, “shuv” turn to our compassionate God who is eager for people to repent and return to Him, “shuv” make a u-turn and come
to Him!
These words were probably in the back of the minds of the people as Jesus told them not to work for

As Jesus talked with the crowd, He drew the sharp distinction between the natural food, which
was necessary to sustain their bodies and spiritual food, which would satisfy their deepest needs.
He told them, “Most assuredly, Moses did not give you the bread from heaven, but my Father
gives you the true bread from heaven.” Jesus contrasted the manna in the wilderness in Exodus
16 with himself as the heavenly bread that gives eternal life.
It was then that Jesus proclaimed the first “I Am” or ego eime statement. He had not come to
provide physical bread, but to be the bread of life. “I Am the Bread of Life” is stated twice. Then
emphatically, a third time, “I Am the living Bread which came down from heaven. If anyone eats
of this bread, he will live forever; and the bread that I shall give is My flesh for the life of the
world.”
In our day, we have such a variety of foods to eat, but in Jesus’ day, bread was really the staff of
life. The people who were listening to Jesus knew that bread was necessary for sustenance. He
used a compelling object lesson or image to teach them about their spiritual need.
We have been called to share Jesus, the Bread of life, with our neighbors, other bikers, and the
world. We have been called to serve them the One who alone can satisfy their deepest hunger, the
One who saves, satisfies and strengthens fully and permanently.
Twenty-five years ago, our Founders knew that as a ministry we needed to be outwardly focused.
They did not form a club for “food, fun and fellowship.” They formed a MINISTRY! They and we,
too, have been called to take the Bread of Life to a broken world – to people who want no part of
the church or institutional religion. They don’t see it as a way for them, but with our mutual interest in motorcycles and riding, we can show them the road. We can offer them Jesus Christ who
is the WAY that leads to eternal life.
Our Founders proposed “Affinity Evangelism” before it was even an expression. Affinity Evangelism – proclaiming Christ in settings outside the church building to groups gathered around a common interest. It has been a joy to see these various ministries to hunters, skate boarders and
those involved in racing and sports. Last week at our ABATE meeting, a young man thanked Bob
and me for what we are doing. He said he came to Christ through the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and was pleased that we provide an active Christian presence in ABATE.
We are called to take the Bread of Life to the lost. God’s grace operates in surprising ways and
can redeem and pardon all sorts of sinners, bikers, little old ladies in flowered hats and yes, even
the likes of me. God’s terms are not those of human rationality. They are magnificent and gracedriven.
Praise God! We have been called! Let us go in the confidence of the One who is sending us!
***The Spirit sends us forth to serve; we go in Jesus’ name
To bring glad tidings to the poor, God’s favor to proclaim.
We go to comfort those who mourn and set the burdened free;
Where hope is dim, to share a dream and help the blind to see.
We go to be the hands of Christ, to scatter joy like seed
And all our days, to cherish life, to do the loving deed.
Then let us go to serve in peace, the Gospel to proclaim.
God’s Spirit has empowered us; we go in Jesus’ name.
*** Words by Delores Dufner, 1993
Sent in by Kathy Dillion

5th Ann. Samaritan’s Purse Ride
Riders for the Son along with Glenside Bible Church held their 5th ann. Samaritan’s
Purse Ride. God Blessed us with a beautiful day! We had about 50 bikes turn out for a
great ride, food and music. As always all the women of Glenside stepped up with wonderful salads and deserts. Yvonne Hartman came out again and played for everyone.
Glen Buys our South African Missionary Member of MJM gave a compelling testimony
and also sang for us! He was AWESOME! We raised $1190.00 for Samaritan Purse’s
American Disaster Relief.

Samaritan’s Purse Ride

MJM is looking for Team’s to host The Spring Kick Off for 2015,
2016 and 2017. If your Team is interested in hosting a SKO for
any of these years, please send an email to Paul Brennen at
pbrennen2@gmail.com. Let him know what year your team
would like to host. We hope that you all will step up and have
a great time
doing it!

MJM Goodies Has a new item!
11” x 18” Black Bike towels with the MJM Logo and Web site. 100% cotton
$2.00 per towel or 3 towels for $5.00 Plus shipping and handling. Order some for
your team! Keep some in you bike to give to people when your out riding. They
are great for getting MJM out there!!!

MJM Now has Supporter Shirts! You can sell them to your friends and family, and
they can proudly show support for our Ministry. They are $15 plus $4.50 shipping
for up to 2 shirts and $8.25 for 3 to 6 shirts. We have sizes small to 3X for the Tshirts and small to 2X for the Tank tops. You can contact Curtis or Terri Jones @
215-885-4474 or fuzzydoodle@verizon.net to get your order.

2014’s 25th Annual MJM Fall Gathering
Horsham, PA / Lansdale, PA

Weekend Itinerary
9/5/2014
Friday Afternoon MJM Board Meeting
3 PM until 5 PM registration desk is open
6 PM Pot Luck Dinner provided by the PA MJM TEAM’s
7:30 PM Worship and Message
9:15 PM meet out front for an Ice Cream Ride
9/6/2014
6 AM until 8:30 AM Continental Breakfast by the Hotel
9 AM Worship and Message
Noon light lunch {snacks and veggies}
1:00 PM meet out front for group picture and ride to Lansdale for Bike Night
{booth set up, parking help, road control help, etc…}
9:30 PM until 11 PM Members of the PA MJM TEAM’s will
escort MJM members head back to hotel {meeting location to be determined}
9/7/2014
6 AM until 8:30 AM Continental Breakfast by the Hotel
9 AM Worship and Message
11:30 AM Good Bye’s and clean up

Motorcyclists for Jesus Ministries

Fall Gathering
September 5 – 7, 2014
Accommodations:
Days Inn Horsham
245 Easton Road, Horsham, PA 19044 (215) 674 -2500 www.daysinn.com
Reservations:
Reservations can be made at Days Inn where an MJM rate was secured at $59.00 plus tax per room per night. Rooms include two double
beds and a continental breakfast. No more than four individuals to a room. Please make your reservations early as the rooms will fill quickly.
Camping is permitted on the premises. Here at Days Inn in Horsham, we offer continental breakfast, 24 hour fitness center, 24 hour free business
center, and free wireless. I have attached a flyer so that you may see our new updates in our rooms. If you need any additional information I will
be happy to assist you in any way that I can. Thank you for booking your group with us. To make reservations please contact the hotels front desk
or you can email me and I will email you a confirmation number. Days Inn Horsham – 215-674-2500 Front Desk areichenbach@horshamdaysinn.com – my email. Group: Motorcyclists For Jesus Contact: Terri Jones Phone: 215-885-4474 Arrival Date: Sept 5 2014
Number of Nights: 2 Number of rooms: 20 Block Release Date: August 5 2014
Rate: $59.00 Amy Reichenbach Sales Manager Days Inn Horsham 245 Easton Rd Horsham PA 19044 Phone: 215-674-2500 Fax: 215-674-0145 www.daysinnhorsham.com

Please make reservations directly with Days Inn at the number noted above.
**CAMPERS** One room will be reserved (one for women/one for men) for showers and bathroom use. For campers choosing to use
these rooms, room rates will be determined by the number of registered campers. All campers sharing these costs will be notified at a
later date of the room costs.

Registration:
Registration includes AMA fees and insurance, (12 and under free), meeting rooms, hospitality bags,
tours, snacks and seminars. Cost is $10.00 per person before August 5, 2014 or $15.00 per person after August 6, 2014.
Registration for ___________________________________

2nd Person_______________________________________

3rd Person ________________________________ Age ____ 4th Person_______________________________ Age ____
Address__________________________________________

City/State/Zip____________________________________

Phone (_____)____________________________________

E-Mail (REQ’D)____________________________________

Make Checks payable to:

Mail to:

Riders for the Son T.E.A.M.

Terri “Trip” Jones
681 Pembroke Rd
Rydal, Pa. 19046
215-885-4474
fuzzydoodle@verizon.net

For Office Use Only:

Date Received__________

Check Number___________

Amount Paid__________

Celebrations
MJM June Birthdays:
Carl Cravens 6/02
George Partridge 6/04
Michael Iman Sr 6/06
Tina Krail 6/06
Steven Modricker 6/08
Maxine Cobb 6/10
Annette Kadash 6/13
Esther Brennen 6/14
Michael Hannah 6/16
JoAnne McMahill 6/20
Jackie Cravens 6/26
Myrtle Collins 6/27
Pam Baird 6/28
James Ticer 6/29

Years of Service:

Fred & Jeanne McClincy 23
Dave Topalis 21
Kenneth & Shirley Lemaster 19
Thomas & Joyce Arndt 13
James Garrett 13
WC "Santo" & Cindy Landerer 11
Guilebaldo Pena Jr. 5
Pamela Butler 2
I. Marino Hunter 2
Angel Knight 2
Tommy & Donna Oldson 2

MJM June Anniversaries:
Chris & Linda Cooter 6/02
Steve & JoAnne McMahill 6/06
Rev. David & Peggy Plant 6/09
John & Sharon Platcheck
Alvin & Theresa Bankert 6/12
Michael Hannah 6/13
Dave & Lisa Topalis 6/20
Guy & Marilyn Gilberts 6/24
I. Marino Hunter 6/27
Fred Sr & Anna Shafer 6/27
Jim & Barbara Carter 6/29

The fullness of Joy is
in His Presence,
Not in His Presents!

LIST OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
Chairman: Paul Brennen (OH) 937-367-3891 pbrennen2@gmail.com
Philip Guica (VT) 802-483-2540 bikingForJ@msn.com
Curtis Jones (PA) 215-885-4474 curttwg1@verizon.net
Fred McClincy (PA) 215-234-8611 mjm@pagospelriders.com
Peter Wong (MA) 978-660-9498 peter_wong@bose.com
National Chaplin: Ken “PK” Hedden (NY) 518-532-7002 mjm.nys.roadrep@gmail.com
National Treasurer: Linda Hawkins (KY) 502-475-4822 sunylh@hotmail.com

MJM NATIONAL ROAD REP. ADMINISTRATORS
Kenneth & Geralyn Hedden (NY) 518-532-7002 mjm.nys.roadrep@gmail.com

MJM National Road Representative
Kenneth & Geralyn Hedden (NY) 518-532-7002 mjm.nys.roadrep@gmail.com
Philip & Belva Guica (VT) 802-483-2540 bikingForJ@msn.com
Don & Mae Marshall (WV) 386-747-3263
Fred & Jeanne McClincy (PA) 215-234-8611 mjm@pagospelriders.com
Bob & Sandra Smith (MI) 616-361-9437
Peter Wong (MA) 978-660-9498 peter_wong@bose.

Officers
MJM National Membership Secretaries: Fred & Anna Shafer (PA) 717-398-2456
fnshafermjm@comcast.net AND amshafer27@comcast.net
MJM National Correspondence Officer: Jan Partridge (KY) 859-221-9146
gjpartridge@windstream.net

MJM National Newsletter Editor: Terri "Trip" Jones (PA) 215-885-4474
fuzzydoodle@verizon.net

MJM National Goodies Administrators: Curtis “U-Turn”Jones & Terri “Trip” Jones (PA)
215-885-4474
National Secretary: Geralyn Hedden (NY) 518-532-7002
Pksbikerchick@gmail.com
MJM National Prayer Coordinators: Vern Hawkins (KY) 502-475-3326
Vern402@yahoo.com
MJM International Road Representative: Fred McClincy (PA) 215-234-8611
mjm@pagospelriders.com

MJM International Evangelist: Pastor Santo Landerer (OH)
President Dayton Believers 937-839-5984
Slnderer2@yahoo.com

List of T.EA.M.s
INDIANA:
NEW LIFE RIDERS

Indianapolis, IN
Bob Dillon
Www.newliferiders.com
Gideon1520@gmail.com

RAPTURE RYDERS

Schroon Lake, New York
Ken “PK”Hedden Sr.
1-518-532-7002
Raptureryders.com
mjm.nys.roadrep@gamail.com

ROLLING SAINTS

Gettysburg, PA
Dan Shinners
717-634-6682
info@mjm-rollinsaints.com

VERMONT:
KENTUCKY:
HOLY GHOST RIDERS

Finchville, KY
Vern Hawkins
vern402@yahoo.com

OHIO:
DAYTON BELIEVERS

Dayton, OH
Walter Carlos “Santo” Landerer
1-937-901-5514
slanderer@yahoo.com

SONSHINE RIDERS

Glasgow, KY
Esther Medina
esther.medina3@gmail.com

NEW JERSEY:
INSURRECTA NEX

Mount Holly, NJ
Geroge Krail
1-609-937-0549

NEW YORK:
RAPTURE BOUND

Port Jervis, Ny
George Tamburino
gtamburino@frontier.com

OKLAHOMA:
SAMARITAN RIDERS

Oklahoma City, OK
James “Sonny” Ticer
1-405-496-9882

OREGON:
HOLY SOLDIERS

Grants Pass, OR
Steve McMahill
steve_mcmahill@yahoo.com

PENNSYLVANIA:
CALVARY RIDERS

Feasterville, PA
Doug McDonald
g2wheels@gmail.com
GOSPEL RIDERS

Boyertown, PA
Fred McClincy
mjmpagospelriders.com
215-234-8611
MASON DIXON GOSPEL RIDERS

Fayetteville, PA
Ron King
ronking@mdimail.com
RIDERS FOR THE SON

Glenside, PA
Curtis “U-Turn” Jones
curttwg1@verizon.net
www.facebook.com/riders.mjm

VERMONT CHRISTIAN
RIDERS

Pittsford, VT
Phil Guica
www.ourchurch.com/

VIRGINIA:
KING’S RIDERS

Richmond, VA
Gary Cobb
804-270-5548

MJM Goodies
Every month MJM will be running a special item sale. For the month of you June can get the
Grey Patched T-Shirt for $5.00 sizes, 3x, 2x, 1x, L, and M , Don’t forget with every order you can
also get a MJM 2012 SKO shirt for $2.00
Send your a check made out to MJM to MJM Goodies 681 Pembroke Rd. Rydal, Pa. 19046.
Or Call Terri at 215-885-4474
Please note a change in shipping prices.
For up to 2 items please add $5.00
For 3 to 6 items please add $8.75

MJM Goodies Financial Statement
04/01/14 - 04/30/14
Date
04/03
04/07
04/08
04/09
04/18

Transaction Description
Deposit
Deposit
Check Num 102 (Bal. Towels)
Shipping Purchase 601 West Ave
Jenkintown Pa
Deposit

Debit (-$)

Credit (+$)

Balance ($)

85.49
380.00

746.08
1,126.08
938.03
905.37

15.00

920.37

188.05
32.66

Isaiah 61:1 - The Spirit of the Lord GOD [is] upon me; because the LORD hath anointed me to
preach good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to [them that are] bound;

Pappy’s Award for MJM TEAM’s
Jim “Pappy” Strous’ born 2/17/1956, home with Jesus 5/28/2009, Pappy had a heart to minister; his objective
was to captivate the attention of everyone, Christian or not, with his love for Christ. He did this by volunteering
Gettysburg Bike week. Set up booths at Swap meets, served Breakfast at BFHD for the employees free of
charge. Planned a Bike Blessing at Battlefield H-D in which 1000’s of Bikers still hear of God’s love for them.
Volunteered to help other organizations with their rides, served as a Member of HOG chapter and then offered
the position of Chaplain for the chapter. Worked at getting his Pastoral Credits to perform weddings, renewal
of vows, baptisms, served numerous hours with Shining Stars – helping those with special needs, Ministered
for the Cowboy Church, would visit accident victims and people in nursing homes, shared Jesus with staff at
the Cancer Institute. He invited the media to everything in order to make Jesus visible to the community.
He loved the ones whom others were afraid to, no matter the way they looked (bikers), the way they were born
(disabilities), or the illnesses they may have (cancer).
Pappy lived out the following verse; 1st Samuel 16:7 “People look at the outward appearance, but the Lord
looks at the heart”
His actions were louder than his words. With this in mind the board voted to approve the Jim “Pappy” Strous
MJM TEAM award presented each year to an MJM TEAM that displays and lives out 1st Samuel 16:7.

The image above will be placed on the plaque and would also be on the patch!!!

MJM Pappy’s Award
Pappy’s Award is designed to be ”Awarded” to MJM TEAM’s only. This award will be given the MJM
TEAM that best represents the vision for outreach and evangelism in the Motorcycle Community. The TEAM
must be nominated by a member from another TEAM or one of MJM’s many TEAMs. The TEAM that would
be nominated would be focused on meeting the needs of various Charities in their regional areas, promotes and
attends Motorcycle Events, and supports MJM National and local TEAM. The TEAM that would be awarded
this recognition would have their TEAM name on a plaque and hold the award for one year. The award would
be presented annually to different TEAM’s in MJM. Once a TEAM is nominated and selected the MJM Board
of Directors would contact the TEAM President to see which members on that TEAM would receive the Memorial Patch to wear. Only TEAM Members that support the local TEAM and National ministry would get
awarded the patch and would receive their TEAM name on a small name plate to be listed as recipients of the
award. Each year another TEAM would be added to the plaque.

The Pledge of Allegianceby Red Skelton
January 14, 1969

“When I was a small boy in Vincennes, Indiana, I heard, I think, one of the most outstanding speeches I ever heard in my life. I think it compares with the Sermon on the
Mount, Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address, and Socrates’ Speech to the Students.
We had just finished reciting the Pledge of Allegiance, and he called us all together, and
he says, “Uh, boys and girls, I have been listening to you recite the Pledge of Allegiance
all semester, and it seems that it has become monotonous to you. Or, could it be, you do
not understand the meaning of each word? If I may, I would like to recite the pledge, and
give you a definition for each word:

I
Me; an individual; a committee of one.

Pledge
Dedicate all of my worldly goods to give without self-Pity.

Allegiance
My love and my devotion.

To the Flag
Our standard. “Old Glory”; a symbol of courage. And wherever she waves, there is respect, because your
loyalty has given her a dignity that shouts “Freedom is everybody's job”.

of the United
That means that we have all come together.

States
Individual communities that have united into forty-eight great states. Forty-eight individual communities
with pride and dignity and purpose. All divided by imaginary boundaries, yet united to a common cause, and
that’s love of country, of America.

And to the Republic
A Republic: a sovereign state in which power is invested into the representatives chosen by the people to govern. And the government is the people; and it's from the people to the leaders, not from the leaders to the
people.
For which it stands

One Nation
Meaning so blessed by God.

Indivisible
Incapable of being divided.

With Liberty
Which is Freedom.The right of power for one to live his own life without fears, threats, or any sort of retaliation.

And Justice
The principle and qualities of dealing fairly with others.

For All
For All. That means, boys and girls, it's as much your country as it is mine.”

Since I was a small boy, two states have been added to our country, and two words have
been added to the Pledge of Allegiance: Under God. Wouldn't it be a pity if someone said
that is a prayer, and that be eliminated from our schools, too?”

